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Lois walpole : weaving ghosts
Lois Walpole’s exhibition ‘Weaving Ghosts’ (in An Lanntair until 3rd 
March) is made from ‘ghost gear’, the name that has been internationally 
given to the marine debris of polypropylene ropes, nets and plastic 
that is a consequence of commercial fishing.  This global problem and 
dangerous to shipping and wildlife.  Lois uses objects washed up on the 
shore to weave sculptures using basketry techniques.
In this half day workshop with Lois in An Lanntair, pupils will learn how 
to hand make their own ropes from locally gathered materials and how 
to coil them into small baskets.  The workshop is free – just bring old 
rope.  

Workshops available : Wed 14 Feb – Fri 16 Feb
Duration : 2 – 3 hours
Location : An Lanntair
Suitable for: workshop options are available for Primary or 
Secondary Art and Design pupils



Scriptwriting with Toria banks

Working with some of the primary historical sources unearthed in 
the research for ‘Deeds not Words’, students will consider the options 
available to us when we write a script ‘based on a true story’.  The 
title ‘Deeds not Words’ isn’t just a suffragette slogan, it’s a really useful 
reminder for a playwright.  A play is made of deeds, of people onstage 
doing things, even though a script is made of words.  By the time we give 
characters lines to say, most of our decisions as a writer have already 
been made.  Whether the action is of the obvious fighting and dying 
kind, or of subtler varieties - pleading, promising, betraying, manipulating 
or saving - an audience will get bored if nothing is happening, right now 
before their very eyes.

 This workshop will look at how we can take a story (Once Upon a 
Time in the past, something happened) and put it onstage for actors to 
act in right now.  Looking at key differences between storytelling and 
drama, it will touch on key ideas about dramaturgy, scene structure, 
and character in a practical way.  Through practical exercises, students 
will consider how scenes can tell an exciting story, what makes an 
interesting scene, and what drives a dynamic character before putting 
pen to paper.  The workshop finishes with the reading of scenes written 
from scratch during the session. 
 
Workshops available : Wed 14 Feb 
Duration : 60 - 90mins
Location :  Your school
Suitable for: Secondary Drama and English pupils



jungle 
pre-school arts event

Wednesday 21st – Friday 23rd February 2018

Bring your Nursery or Sgoil Araich to our exciting Jungle themed event.  
There will be jungle stories in the log hut with Dorothy Kennedy;  
music and songs with Christine Richings of Young Musicians Hebrides;  
animal actions and exploring the jungle with Moira Maclean and making 
parrots with Sandra Kennedy.  Sessions are suitable for children aged  
three to five accompanied by play-leaders.  Call 01851 708493 to book 
a session in English or Gaelic.  Sessions last for and hour and 15 minutes.

Contact Moira or Joe on 01851 708493 for more information 
on our arts education opportunities or to make a booking.

moira@lanntair.com       joe@lanntair.com



craig easton : Sixteen
photography workshop

As part of a nationwide photography project that looks at the dreams, 
aspirations and experiences of diverse sixteen year olds from all around the 
UK, Craig Easton will be running photography workshops in the Western Isles.

Craig is an internationally recognized documentary photographer working 
out of London and New York, winner of the World Travel Photographer of 
the Year, FC Barcelona PhotoAward and many other accolades. His work has 
been published in major magazines, newspapers and books all around the 
world and he has travelled and worked in over 50 countries.

The workshop will include a brief introduction to his work, the ‘Sixteen’ 
project in general and a talk about photography and portraiture.  As part of 
the workshop, Craig will talk a little bit about styles of photography offering 
an opportunity for some hands on experience, technical and creative advice, 
questions and answers.  Participants will be set a small assignment to go away 
and shoot by themselves or with friends,  following which the group will come 
back together to review and discuss the work created. 

Available Thurs 8th or Friday 9th March 2018



scottish Ballet  
Dance workshops for Primary school children will be based on 
Scottish Ballet’s production of Peter Darrell’s The Nutcracker.  
The workshops will use themes and characters from the ballet as 
inspiration.  The workshops will be led by a Scottish Ballet Dance Artist.
P1/ P2 : 45 mins;      P3 : 45 mins - 1 hour;     P4 - P7 : 60 - 90 mins

Dance workshops for Secondary schools will be based on Scottish 
Ballet’s production of Matthew Bourne’s Highland fling which will 
be performed in the Sports Centre on 3rd + 4th May.  It will highlight 
the movement and characterisation of the ballet.
The 90 minute workshop is suitable for S1 – S6 pupils.  

Workshops are for a maximum of 30 children and the class teacher 
is invited to participate.  A cleared hall with a clean floor is required.  
Pupils should wear their gym kits and dance in bare feet. 

Workshops are available on Wed 2nd and Thurs 3rd May.  
All workshops are free as part of Scottish Ballet’s tour to Stornoway 
with Highland Fling. 



Are Teenage Dreams So Hard to Beat? 
The Travelling Gallery will tour the Western Isles again this Spring with 
an exhibition for Secondary schools.  The exhibition will include work 
by contemporary artists Arpita Shah, Alice Theobold and Holly White 
alongside archive material from the Museum of Childhood, Edinburgh.

In the age of the internet and Generation Z it considers the contrasts 
of adolescence past and present as comparatively tame and nostalgic 
teenage magazines will be exhibited next to the never-ending click bate 
of internet culture.  

Available Thursday 3rd and Friday 4th May 
Suitable for Secondary pupils
Free

Contact Moira or Joe on 01851 708493 for more information 
on our arts education opportunities or to make a booking.

moira@lanntair.com       joe@lanntair.com



Contact Moira or Joe on 01851 708493 for more information on our 
arts education opportunities or to make a booking for your class.

moira@lanntair.com       joe@lanntair.com

Scottish opera
pop-up opera roadshow

Scottish Opera’s ever-popular Pop-up Opera Roadshow is back on 
the road in 2018 with three brilliant shows for audiences of all ages, 
including a 25-minute adaptation of Gilbert and Sullivan’s comedy 
classic, H.M.S. Pinafore and a brand new piece created for children 
aged 4 to 7.  Performed in a specially-adapted trailer, each performance 
is brought to life by a storyteller, singers, musicians and a series of 
colourful illustrations.

Available Thurs 7th – Wed 13th June
Duration : 3 x 25 minute performances
Suitable for : all ages.
Location :  Your school.  A large parking space with safe 
access is required
Cost : free to schools


